The llank of English is an international English hmguage project sponsored by llarper-Collins Publishers, Glasgow, and conducl;ed by the COBUILD team at the University of Birrnhlgham, UK. The text hank will comprise some 200 million words of both written and spoken English. The whole 200 million word col pns is being annotated morphologically and syntactically during 1993-94 at
INTRODUCTION
Each rno,fl.h the (~OBUILI) tean-i supplies an apl)roximately 10 million word b;ttch of lw:trl~.tlp coded running text (see Appendix A) in ASCII format. Every new batch is lh'st scanned by the EN(TI'WOI, lexieel and rnorphological analyser [Koskentdetni, 1!.183] in filtering rhode for the purpose of detecting words not inchaled in the present lexicon. This is followed hy a semi-autou-mtic tlpdal.illg of the lexicon. After these ad,iustments, the whole sysl.em is used for annol.at.ing; the data.
()ur mmlyslng system, which is presented in del.ail in [Karlsson, 19{) ,1], consists of the following successive sLages:
• preprocessing
• EN(V]'WOL lexical analysis • EN(:K~G morl~hological disambiguation
• ENGC(.-I syntactic mapping and disamhiguation ']'he main routines performed on the rnonthly data, includitlg constant monitoring of hoth inconting texts and ~malysed output and management (documentation, backul~S ) are closely linked to the hi)-dating of the preprocessing module and the EN(L TWOL lexicon.
PREPROCESSOR
The preprocesshlg moduh,s stan,ihu.di:+e the runnh+g text and tokenise it into a, fc. obvious morphological readings because this might cause the whole sentence to be misanalysed. Siuce prescriptive considerations were not taken into aeeotmt in the design of ENGTWOI,, many el~t.rles marked as informal' or lang' in conventional dictionaries were added to the lexicon. I have also included highly domain-specific entries into the lexicon if they were frequent enough in certain types of data, especially when heuristics might produce erroneous or incomplete analyses for the word in question (e.g. species of fish which have the saule form in singular and plural: brill, chub, ¢laTfish) t . ()he advantage of iucluding all frequetfl, gralfldeal words tO the lexicon is that EN(TFWOL filterlnl2; of incornitlg texts produces output which can he more reliably dealt with by autoulatic nleaus. \Vh,m :111 frequent nonstandard and even foreign words are listed in the lexicon, the otttput can be used in a straightforward way for generating new entries.
The procedure of adding new entries to the lexicon goes its follows: first, all words are classified aec¢~rd-ing to the part-of-speech they belong to. Second, new entries in the ENGTWOL format are generat.ed automatically from these word-lists using readymade tools presented in [Voul.ihfiuen, 1994] . Lists or new entries are carefully checked up, and additiolml feat.ures (such as transiLivity and complemenl;ation
IThe default category of morphological heuristics is :t singular Iioun. ht the case of a potential plural form (sending), au underspecified tag S(I/PL is given.
Datures for verbs) a.re suPl)tied rnannally. In describing the items, 1 h;we relied mainly oil Collins COIIUII, D [)ietionary (i.¢)87) and Collins English Dictionary (19.¢11) which have been avaihible for us ill electronic form. Ilut when the usage a.nd distribution seems to be /lllelea.r, [ have generated an on-line concordance directly from the corpus..qlnee I have dealt with words which have a frequency of, say, at, least 10 tokens in the corpus, tJfis method seems to be quite reliable. We cannot detect errors ill the lexicon during the initial liltering phase. ()nee a certain string has had one or more entries in the lexicon, it is not present in the output of the filtering, and other potential uses might not. be added to the lexicon ~. And fi'eqllent errors telld to get., corrected since all incorrect analyses detected during the manual iuspee(.ion a.re corrected directly it, the lexicon. The I']NCI'I'W()I, lexicon which is used in the Bank analyses contains al]proxlnmLely 75,0{}{} entries. Morphological analysis caters for all inflected forlns el' the lexical items. 'Fhe coverage of I.he lexicon bel'¢n'e updating is between 97% -98% of all wo['d-fclrtll toketls ill l'llllllitlg text. Al~pemlix A presents the nurnber of additional lexical eutries generated from each bateh of daLa. The cumulalave treml shows that a w~ry small nurnber c+f new entries is needed when analysing the hll.ter half of the corpus. Morphc, logical heuristics is applied afl.er I'3NG-TWOI, analysis as a separate module (by Voul.ilaiuen, Tapanainen). It assigns reliable analyses to words which were not: iueluded iu I,he lexicon. This also coutril)utes to the fact; that lexicon updating will be a minor task ill the future.
ENC.,CC, D]SAMBICIUAT1ON
AND SYNTAX 
19.9~]).
']'he morphological disand)iguatiou rules (same 1100 ill the present grauunar) were writteu hy Atr. Voutilainen. The I~auk data is analysed using both gralnumr-hased' mid heurisl.ic' disambiguation rules. This leaves less morlqlological aulhiguity (below :1%), although the errm' rate is st~ill extremely low (belmv 0£% [,~anG~s,,u, 1987] ).
C()NCJL(IS]ON
The analysin.c sy. Syntactic tags, listed in [Tapa,uainen, 1994; Voutilainen, 1992] are marked with an at-sign (@). The shallow syntax distinguishes faur wn'b chain hlbels and nominal head and nlodiller functioris. Modilier fimctions have ~ pointer (> or <) 1,o t, he head to the right or to the lefl;, respectively. PP and adverbial attachnmnt is solved when it can be done reliably.
